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CHAPTER 23.

AN ACT FOR THE REPEALING ONE LAW OF THIS COLONY, MADE AND
PASSED IN THE FOURTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF WILLIAM AND
MARY, KING AND QUEEN, INTITLED "AN ACT FOR REGULATING
FEES"; AND FOR REGULATING THE FEES AND ALLOWANCES OF THE
SEVERAL OFFICERS AND PERSONS, WITHIN THIS COLONY, HEREIN
AFTER MENTIONED.

Preamble. "Whereas the fees and allowances stated in the said act of "William

and Mary, are, in divers instances, ver[2/*] disproportionate to the

services whereto they are annexed, —
Be it therefore enacted by the Council and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled^ and by the authority of the same,
jees establish- [Sect. 1.] That the Said act of William and Mary, Intitlcd " An
1692-3, chap. 37. Act for regulating fCCS,", bc and hereby is repealed, and that every
1772-73, chup. 42. pg^j.|. ^^^^ paragraph thereof be hereafter held and taken to be alto-

gether null and void and of no effect whatsoever ; and that the fees

and allowances to the several officers and persons within this colony,

for the services hereinafter specified, shall be as followeth ;
vizi^'^.,

—

FEES TO JUSTICES OF TME PEACE, AND FOR SERVICES IN MATTERS COG-
NIZABLE BY THEM SINGLY.

—justices wf the For cvcry wi'it of attachment, or original summons, in the
^*"*'^*

form that is or shall be prescribed by the law of this

colony, \threepence']. [3*^]

For the declaration, [one shilling']. . . . . • [1]

For the summons, upon a capias or attachment, [threepence]

.

[3]

For the declaration in the summons, [/o?«pe /toeJ. . . [4]

Subpena for one or more witnesses in civil causes, [fourpence] . [4]

Entring an action or complaint in civil causes, [niriepence'] . . [9]

For trial of an issue, [2'] [two shillings].

Writ of execution, [1'] [one shilling].

Filing papers, each, [1*^] [one penny].

Taxing a bill of costs, [S"*] [threepence].

Entring judgment in civil or criminal causes, [one shilliiig]. . [1]

Copy of every evidence, original papers, or records, at the

rate of [7*"] [sevenpeiice] per page, accounting [28]

[twenty-eight] lines to a page, and [8] [eight] words

in a line.

A recognizance, or bond of appeal, including principal and

sureties, [eightpence] [8*J

Taking affidavits out of his own court in order for the trial

of any cause, [8"^] [eightpence] ; and, for his travel,

[1/6] [one shilling and sixpence], for every ten miles

out, and the same for returning, and in proportion

for a greater or less distance : his travel to be certified

on the affidavit.

For taking affidavits in perp[Q]tuam : to each justice, [8^]

[eightpence] ; and for travel, the same as in the last

preceding article.

* Engrossment matilated.
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For every oath administred to one or more witnesses, at the

same time, before refer [r]ees or arbitrators, [eight-

pence] [8]

For travel, the same as on taking affidavits.

For swearing persons appointed to appr[a]i[z][s]e estates,

or to apprLa]i[z][s]e or divide real estates, together

with the certificate, [_one sJiilling']. .... [1]

Taking an acknowledgment of a deed with one or more seals,

and a certificate thereof, provided it be at one and
the same time, [sixpence']. ..... [6^]

For a warrant in criminal cases, [owe s/wYZmgr], . . . [1^]

For the entry of a complaint, trial of a cause, making up
judgment and filing papers, in criminal causes, the

same as above specified in civil causes for the like

sei'vice.

For granting a warrant, swearing appr[a]i[z][s]ers relating

to strays, and ent[e]ring the same, [one sJiilling and
sixpence]. [1 ^J

For administ[ejring an oath in all other cases where a justice

is by law thereto impowered, and for the certificate

thereof, [eightpence]. ...... [8*^]

For a citation of the adverse party to appear at the caption

of an affidavit, [sixpence]. ..... [6]

To a witness, for his travel out and home, at the rate of

[1/6] [one shilling and sixpence] for every ten miles.

For attendance, one day [one shilling and sixpence]. . • [1 6]

FEES OF THE JUSTICES OF THE INFERIOUR COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

To be paid, at the entry of each action, for all their services

touching the same, exclusive of the attendance on the

trial of the issue, [tivo shillings]. .... [2]

To be paid them, on each action, for their attendance on the

trial of the issue in law or fact, over and above the

sum paid at the entry, [iweZve s7w7?iwgrs]. . . • [12]
For a recognizance on appeals, including principals and

sureties, [eight2)ence]. ...... [8]

For taking a proof of a deed, in court, [eightpence]. . . [8]

For awarding a writ of protection, [one shilling and four-

pence], . . . . . . . . .[14]
For a petition for the sale of real estates, and the order

thereon, [three shillings] [3]

—of the inferior

court;

FEES IN TEE COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS OF TEE PEACE.

To each justice, for every day's attendance in court, [3'] [three shil-

lings] per day, and for his travel out and home, [2**] [twopmce]

per mile, to be paid out of the county treasury ; and any clerk

of the court of sessions who may be a justice of the peace,

shall not be allowed for any attendance as a justice of the peace
;

and no allowance for any attendance at sessions shall be made
to any justice of the peace who may be a justice of the infe-

riour court, during the sitting of the inferiour court, nor to any
attorney-at-law for any day on which he shall argue any cause,

either to the court or jury ; and no justice of the sessions in

the county of Suffolk, shall be allowed pay for mm'Q than seven

days at any one sessions ; and in the counties of Essex and

—of the general
sessions

;
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Middlesex, shall be allowed pay for more than four days at any
one session ; and no justice of the sessions in any other county
of this colony shall be allowed pay for more tli[o][a]n three

days at any one session.

For granting a licence to retailers and innholders, exclusive of the

fee to the clerk for the recognizance, [5-4] \^Jive sJiillings and

fou7'pence'],to be paid into the treasury of the county in which

the licenced person dwells.

—ciers of the
Inferior court;

CLERK- OF-THE-INFERIOUR-COURTS FEES.

For the entry of every action, [ninepence'] . . ... [9^]

Writ of capias, or attachment, in the form prescribed by law,

[tJireepence']. ........ [3] _

Summons upon a capias, [3*^] [threepence']

.

Original summons, in form prescribed by law, [3^] [three-

pence] .

Every appearance, [3"*] [threepence].

Receiving and recording a verdict, [O**] [nin€pe7ice],

Recording Si ]udg,ment, [one shilling a7iclfourpence]. . .[14]
Copies of records, at the rate of [7'^] [seocTipence] per page,

[28] [twenty-eight] lines to a page, and eight words to

a line.

Every action withdrawn, or nonsuit, [6*^] [sixpence].

Every execution, [V] [otic shilliTig].

Entry of a confession of judgment, or of a default, [sixpence.] [6]

For acknowledgment of satisfaction of judgment, on record,

[sixpence]. ........ [G**]

Entry of the continuance of each action, [sixpence] . . . [6]

Each recognizance, including principal and sureties, [eight-

pence]. ........' [8]

Examining each bill of cost, [fourpence] [4]

Each venire, to be paid out of the county treasury by order

of the court, [threepence] [3]

Wvit oi habere facias, &,c., [two shillings] [2]

Filing each paper, [1**] [one penny].

Writ of protection, [V] [one shilling].

On the entry of a petition for the sale of real estate[s], and

tor the order thereon, [one shilliiig and sixpence]. . [1 6]

—clerk of the
BeBsionB,

CLERK-OF-THE-SESSTONS' FEES.

For ent[e]ring a complaint, indictment or presentment, [nine-

pence]. .......'• [9 ]

Ent[e]ring the discharge of a recognizance, [eight27ence]. . [8]

Each warrant for criminals, whether tlie same be against one

or more persons, [one s/ii7/m(/]. . . . • [1]

Each subpena for witness, whether to one or more persons

named therein, [foin-pence]. . . . . •

Every recognizance, including principal and sureties, [eight-

pence]. .........
Receiving and recording verdict, [nmepence].

Ent[e]ring judgment, on record, [one shilling and sixpence], . [

Ent[e]ring satisfaction of judgment, on record, [threepeiice].

Warrant for county tax, [jiinepe7ice]

Minuting the receipts of each petition, and the order thereon,

[eightpence]. .

[4]

[8]

[9]
1 6]

[3]

[9]

[8]
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Recording the order, at the rate of [7"*] [^sevenpence] per

page, of [28] [twenty-eighty lines, and eight words to

a line.

For examining and casting the grand jury's accounts for

the year, and the order thereon to the county treas-

urer, which the court are impowered to give, [one

shiUimj and sixjience]

.

. . . . . • [1 6]

Examining all other accounts, [S*^] [threepence'] each.

Copies of all records, or original papers, [7*^] [sevenpence] per
page, of the quantity above specified.

Filing papers, one penny each.

Transmitting to the selectmen [t] of each town in the county,

a certificate of the names of the persons licen[s][c]ed

for the last year, [G*^] [sixpence'] for each certiQcate,

be the names more or less, to be paid out of the county
treasury.

SHER[R\IFF'S FEES.

For the service of an original summons, or scire facias., either by read-

ing or by copy, and for the service of a capias, or attachment,

on one defendant only, [V] [one shilling] : if on more than

one defendant, then [1^] [one shilling] for the service on each.

For a bail bond, including principal and sureties, to be paid by the

person or persons admitted to bail, [8*^] [eightpence].

For serving a writ of habere facias, &c., exclusive of poundage on the

costs, [5'] [-five shillings] ; if of more than one p[ei][ie]ce of

land, [4'] [your shillings] each : and the same poundage on the

costs as is hereafter allowed on executions on personal actions.

For serving a warrant, [!'] [one shilling].

For the sher[r]iff's aid or assistants, on writs or warrants in civil or

criminal causes, ['^^][four shillings] for [2'k][twenty-four] hours,

and in proportion for a longer or shorter time.

For summoning witnesses in criminal causes, [6*^] [sixpence] for each
witness ; and for travel, as on writs in civil causes.

For lev[e]ying mon[/]e[y]s, upon writs of execution or warrants of

distress, for the first five pounds or under, [12*^] [twelvepence]

.
per pound ; above five pou'id[s], and not exceeding ten pounds,

[8*^] [eightjjence] ; above that, and not exceeding twenty
pounds, [4'^] [foiirpence] ; above that, and not exceeding one
himdred pounds, [2''] [twopence] ; all above one hundred pounds,
one penny.

For travel, for the service of an original writ, a warrant, and execu-

tion, one penny per mile ; the travel to be computed from the

dwelling-house of the person who shall do the service, to the

place where the writ or warrant shall be served, and from
thence to the coui-t where the writ is made returnable ; and for

the service of the execution on a judgment, on personal actions,

[V][one shilling] : and that the number of miles' travel, and the

fees therefor, and for the service, be endors'd by the sher[r]iflf,

or his deputy, on each mean process or execution, otherwise

they shall not be allowed.

For serving an execution upon a judgment for partition of real estate,

[5*] [five shillings] per day ; and travel, [IJ-**] [owe penny half-

penny] per mile, out and to return the writ : and to each juror,

[3' 6] [three shillings and si.vpence] per day ; and for his travel,

[1^**] [one penny halfpenny] per mile, out and home.

Sheriff's (ee«,
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For the sher[r]iff's attendance at the superio[u]r court, at the court

of general sessions of the peace, and inferior court of common
pleas, or either of them, to be paid out of the county treasury,

[4*] [/owr shillings'] per day : provided, ahvays, that when the

court of general sessions of the peace and inferior court are

sitting at the same time and place, he shall be allowed but [4']

[four shillings'] per day in the whole.

For dispersing venires from the clerk of the superior court, province

treasurer's warrants, and government proclamations, [2''] [two-

pence] each.

For making out every precept for the choice of repi'esentatives, send-

ing the same to the several towns, and returning it to the

secretary's office, fourpence ; to be paid out of the county
' treasuries, respectively.

For the encouragement to the sher[r]ifE to take and use all possible

care and diligence for the safe-keeping the prisoners that shall

be committed to his custody, he shall have such salary allowed

him for the same, as the justices of the court of general ses-

sions of the peace, within the same county shall think fit to

order ; not exceeding ten pounds per annum for the county

of Suffolk, and not exceeding five pounds per annum, a-

p[eij[te]ce, for the counties of Essex and Middlesex, and not

exceeding three pounds per annum, ap[ei][ie]ce, in each of

the other counties within the colony : to be paid out of the

treasury of such county, as in the last fee-table.

To the officer attending the grand jury, to be paid by the county,

[2' 6] [two shillings and sixpence] per day.

Tc the officer keeping the jury of trials, [V] [one shilling] for each

cause.

For appraising real estates for satisfaction of executions, [3' 6] [three

shillings and sixpence'] per day to each appraiser, and in pro-

portion thereto for a longer or shorter time.

COROUTER'S FEES.

coiotior's Yov serving original and judicial writs, the same fees as before pro-
^^^'

vided for the sher[r]iff, and [2**] [twopence] per mile for

travel ; and for a bail bond, [S'^] [eightperice].

For keeping the petit jury, [on] [ofj the trial of each cause, [1'] [one

shilling], where the sher[r]iff, &c., is concerned.

For his time and expences in and about the taking inquisitions, at the

rate of [6"] [six shilli7igs] per day, and for his travel, out and

to return the inquisition, [2**] [twopence] per mile.

To each juror, at the rate of [3'] [three shillings] per day, for time and

expence, and for travel, out and home, [2"] [ticoperice] per mile.

To the constable, for his expence, summoning the jury,and attendance,

[4°] [four shillings] per day ; and all charges of the inquisition

shall be paid out of the county treasury, except upon sucLi us

are cast away at sea, and in such case, the expence shall be

paid out of the colony treasury : such account of expence being

first examined and allowed by the court of general sessions of

the peace in the county in which inquisition shall be taken.

CONSTABLE'S FEES.

Constable's -pov Serving writs, wan-ants, and executions, and returning the same,
'•*••

the like fees as are hereinbefore provided for the sher[r]iff for

the like service.
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And it is hereby enacted,

[Sect. 2.] That the constable of each town in this colony shall
hereafter have full power to serve any warrant, original or judicial wi'it,

within the town for which he shall be constable, and return the same
to any court or place where the same is returnable ; any law or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.

CRYER'8 FEES.

On a default or nonsuit, [S''] \threepence'] ; to be paid to the clerk, for Cner's fcce.

the cryer, at the entry of the action.

For calling the jury, on the committing the issue to them, to be paid
when the jury's fees are paid, [S**] \eiglitpence'].

For calling the recognizor or recognizors, on a recognizance, [4*^]

[/ourpence'\

.

OOALER'S FEES.

For turning the key on each prisoner committed, [1' 6] [one shilling Jailer's foes.

and sixpence^ ; viz'^'^.,[9^] [ninepence^ in, and [9*^] \^ninepence^

out.

For dieting and lodging each person, [4' 6] [/oier shillings and six-

pence'] per week.

TffE ALL0WA2TCE TO PARTIES AND WITNESSES.

For the declaration in a writ of attachment or original summons, [2*1 Allowance to

r

.

7 .7, . -1
^ ' L J parties and

\tWO shillings]. witnesses.

Declaration in the summons on an attachment, [P] Sjme shilling'].

For attorney's fees ; vizi^'^.jin the superior court, in every case where
an issue in law or fact is joined, and argued to the court or

jury, [12"] \tvodve shillings] ; and in the inferior court, and
court of general sessions of the peace, where such issue is

joined and argued, [6°] \s\x shillings] ; and the said attorney's

fees shall not be taxed for the party prevailing, in any cause

whatsoever, where the cause was not in fact argued to the court

or jury, by an attorney or advocate.

To witnesses in civil and criminal causes, whether in the superior or

inferior courts, or court of general session [s] of the peace, for

each day's attendance, [2' 6] \^two shillings and sixpence] ; and
for travel, [l^^] \pne shilling and twopence] per mile, out and
home.

For the attorney, where he shall appear in behalf of either party and
there shall be no actual appearance of the party himself,

whether the cause is argued or not, [1* 6] [one shilling and six-

pence] .

To the party himself prevailing in the action, where he shall person-

ally appear in court, and shall certif[ie] [i/j , under his hand, on
the bill of cost, the distance which he travelled from and to his

usual place of abode, [1^^] [one shilling and tivopence] per

mile and for every day's attendance at court, [2' 6] [two shil-

lings and sixpence]. And in every case where the party shall

make a false certificate of his travel, or attendance, or both,

the adverse party, his executors or administrators, shall have

his action to recover of the party guilty of such fraud, his ex-

ecutors or administrators, treble the sum which such falsehood

and fraud shall have been the occasion of his paying more than

his actual travel or attendance amounted to, at the rate above

mentioned, with full costs of suit.
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JUDGE OF PROBATE, iftc, AND REGISTER'S, FEES.

.Tufige of pro. Yov granting administration,

—

Diito &c. find o o '

rcgis'tei'B fees. to the juclgG, [2' 8] [i^oo sMlUngs and eightpence] :

to the register, for letter and bond of administration, [2'] [two
shillings']

.

For appointing or allowing guardians to minors : to the judge, [1^ 6]
[one shilling and sixpence] ; for the bond, letter of guardian-

I ship : to the register, [2' 4] [two shillings and fourpence]

.

For approving or disallowing a will or codicil : to the judge, [3']

[three shillings] ; to the register, [V 6] [one shilling and six-

pence] .

For examining and allowing an inventory, and swearing an executor
or executors, administrator or administrators : to the judge,

[V] [one shilling] ;
—

to the register, for writing the allowance, [Q^][sixpence].

For recording a will, letter of administration, and every other matter
and thing which ought to be recorded: for every page, [1'^]

[sevenpence] ; and at the same rate for a greater and less quan-
tity, accouutiug [28] [tuoenty-eight] lines to a page, and [8]
[eight] words to a line.

For copies of all records and papers, [7*^] [sevenpence] per page, of

the quantity above stated.

Examining and allowing, or disallowing, accounts, at the rate of [1*]

[one shilling] per page, to the judge ;
—

to the register, for writing the allowance, [Q>'^][sixpence].

For the decree for settling an intestate estate, [3'] [three shillings] to

the judge.

A citation, [S*^] [eightpence^

.

A quietus : to the judge, [9'^] [ninepence] ; to the register, [9''] [nine-

pence] .

Warrant for the appraising or divi[di]ng estates
; [1'] [one shilling]

to the judge, and [8'^][eightpence] to the register.

For the commission to receive and examine the claims of creditors to

an insolvent estate, [l'][o?ie shilling] to the judge, and [G**]

[six2:)en.ce] to the register.

For a warrant to the administrators for the distribution of the estate

:

[V G] [one shilling and sixpence] to the judge ; and, to the reg-

ister, at the rate of [7"^] [sevenpence] per page, for writing the

said warrant.

For proportioning an insolvent estate among the creditors, [V 6] one

shilling and sixpence] to every ten creditors, and in proportion

to that allowance, for a greater or less number.
And lie it farther enacted^

[Sect. 3.] That whenever any fees shall be paid in the probate

oflSce, for the probate of a will,and letters testamentary, or for grant-

ing letters of administration or letters of guardianship, or for any
matter or thing from time to time arising in consequence of such let-

ters testamentary or letters of administration or letters of guardian-

ship, and until the estate upon which they are respectively granted

shall be fully settled, ^ p[e][a]rticular account of such fees, before

payment, shall, if demanded, be, by the register or judge, set down in

writing, and given to the person paying the same ; and any such fees,

received without being thus ascertained in writing, shall be deemed
illegal fees, and the person receiving the same shall forfeit and suffer

accordingly.
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CLERK- OF-THS-SUPEBIOR-COUBT'S FEES.

Writ of review, [3»] [three shillings-]

.

superiorc^un-s
Writ of sa?'e/((CiV»s, [1^ 6] [one shilling and sixpence']. fees.

Writ of execution, on the judgment in personal actions, [V 6] [one

shilling and sixpence]

.

^ylit of habere facias, &c., [2'] [t/co shillings'].

Writ of habeas corpus, [V 6] one shilling and sixpence].

Copies of all records, at the rate of [7''] [sevenpence] per page, of [28]
[kventy-eight] lines, and eight words in a line.

Entring each action for trial, [3^] [three shillings].

Ent[e] ring each complaint, [1'] [one shilling].-

Receiving and recording a verdict, [1' 4] [one shilling and fourpence],

Ent[e]ring a rule of court, [P] [one shilling].

Recording a confession of judgment, default, retraxit or nonsuit, [1'3

"[one shilling].

Recording an appearance, [6''] [sixpence].

Ent[e]ring an acknowledgment of satisfaction of judgment, [8^]

[eightpence]

.

Examining each bill of cost, [8*^] [eic/hfpe7ice].

Entering of the continuance of each cause, [V] [one shilling].

Filing each paper in a cause, [l''J [one penny] .

Taking the proof of a deed in court, and certifying the proof thereon,

[1^] [one shilling].

Entering and recording the judgment at large, [2"] [tivo shillings].

For each venire, to be paid out of the county treasury, rc'S])eciive]y, for*

the certificate of the justices, [o*^] [threepence].

Every writ and seal other than the above-mentioned, [P 6j [one

shilling and sixpence].

For every subpena for one or more witnesses, [4''] [fourpence].

Each recognizance, including principal and sureties, [1'] [one

shilling]

.

Writ of protection, [1'] [one shilling].

On a petition for the sale of real estate, and the warrant thereon,

[1' 8] [one shilling and eightpence'].

Entering the discharge of a recognizance, [10"] [tenpence].

GRAND JUROR'S FEES AT TUE SUPERIOR COURT, AND COURT OF SESSIONS.

To each juror, for his services, per day, [3'] [three shillings] ;

—

Graud juror s

for travel out and home, [2''] [twopence] per mile ; but one travel

at each court : to be paid out of the county treasury.

PETIT JUR\Y'][0R]S FEES.

To each juror, in every cause at the superior and inferior courts, and
J^*;^^^^

J"'"''"*

court of general sessions of the peace, [3' 4] [three shillings

ayid fonrjyence] ; their allowance for travel to be [the] same as

[to] the grand jurors, and to be paid out of the county treasury.

No juror returned to ])e alloweil for his travel who shall be discharged,

without serving, upon his own motion.

FEES IN THE SECRETARY'S O^ICE.

For copies of all records taken out of the office by private persons, at
fp^c'^etary^^

the rate of [7'^] [sevenijence] per page, accounting [28] [tioenty- office.

eight] lines to a page, and eight words to a line.

* /Sic; "on"? See this item ill 17G-1-G5, cliap. lit;.
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MeBsengers of
the bouse of
representatires,
feest

Kcc8 for mar-
riages, &o.

MESSENGER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For serving every warrant from the house of representatives which
may be granted by the house for arresting or imp[r]isoning

any person, [1' 6] [one shilling and sixpence].

For travel, each mile, out and in, at [2"*] \twopence'] per mile.

For keeping and providing food for such person, each day, [1' 6] \one

shilling and sixpence]

.

For his discharge or dismission, [1'] [one shilling'].

FEES FOR MARRIAGES, &c.

For each marriage, to the justice or minister propounding the cove-

nant, [3' 8] [three shillings and eightpence]

.

For recording the «ame : to the town clerk, to be paid by the justice or

minister certifying it, [6*^] [sixpence] ; and to the clerk of the

general sessions, to be paid by the town clerk, [2'^] [twopence],

Co the town clerk, for every publishment of the intention of marriage,

[P] [one shilling].

For every certificate of such publishment, [6'*] [sixpence].

Recording births and deaths, each, [2''] [twopence].

For certificate of the birth and death of any person, [3"*] [threepence].

t'oimty regiB-

ter'sfees..

COUNTY REGISTER'S FEES.

For recording or copying any deed, conveyance or mortgage, at the

rate of [7*^] [sevenpence] per page, accounting [28] [tioenty-

eight] lines for a page, and eight words for a line ; and [2'']

[twopence] for his attestation, on the original, of the time,

book and folio where it is recorded : the fees to be paid at

the offering of the instrument ;
—

and for the discharge of a mortgage, [6**] [sixpence].

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 4.] That if any person or persons shall demand and wit-

tingly take any greater fee or fees, for any of the services aforesaid,

than are by this law provided, he or they shall forfeit and pay to the

person or persons injured, a sum not exceeding ten pounds for every

offence, to be recovered in any court proper to hear and determine

the same.
And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 5.] That all criminal prosecutions in the superior court of

judicature, court of assize and general goal delivery, and in the

'courts of general sessions of the peace, when the party or pai-ties pros-

ecuted shall be ordered to go without day, or when, being convict,

shall not have sufficient goods or estate to pay costs of prosecution,

in every such case it shall be in the power of the court before whom
such acquit[i]al or conviction shall be, to tax such costs for court

charges as the case shall appear to require, not exceeding the fees or

costs stated by this act ; and such costs so taxed by the courts of

general sessions of the peace, shall be paid out of the respective county
treasuries ; and such costs so taxed by the superior court of judica-

ture, court of assize and general goal delivery shall be paid by the

sher[r]iffs of the respective counties, out of such fines and forfeitures

as may have arisen and been in(nirr[e]'d by force of any judgment or

sentence of such court; and allowance shall be made by the j^rovince

treasurer to the several sher[rjiffs for any sums paid as aforesaid

:

and when and so often as it shall hap[p]en that any sher[r]iff shall
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not have in his hands any monies received for fines and forfeitures as
aforesaid, such costs shall be paid out of the province treasury.

[Sect. G.] This act to continue and be in force until the last day
of June, Anno Domini, 1778. [^Passed May 2, 177G.

CHAPTER 24.

AN ACT FOR RAISING AND FORMING A REGIMENT OR TROOP OF
HORSE OUT OF THE SEVERAL REGIMENTS OF FOOT IN THE COUNTY
OF WORCESTER.

"Whereas the raising and forming a regiment of horse, in the county Preamble,

of Worcester, will conduce much to the strengthening the. militia of
said county ; and ivhereas such a regiment hath been found by long
experience to be of public utility,

—

It is therefore enacted by the Council and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled^ and by the authority of the same,

[iSECT. 1.1 That there shall be raised and formed, out of the ^"^ 1'''' *'".°*'?

several regiments of foot,m the county of vvorcester, one regiment or
troop of horse, to consist of not more than eight companies, and each
company to consist of fifty able-bodied effective men, exclusive of
commissioned officers ; the same to be raised, by voluntary inlistments,

out of the training-band or alarm list indiscriminately : provided,
nevertheless, that not more than fifty men be inlisted into the said

regiment, exclusive of oflQcers, out of any one regiment of foot in said

county, and not more than twelve men, out of any one company in

any of the said regiments : excepting that it shall and may be lawful
for all the fit and able-bodied men who belonged to either of the late

troops or companies of horse, commonly known by the name of the
Lancaster, Brookfield and Sturbridge troops, to inlist into the said

regiment of horse, the aforesaid provision notwithstanding.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 2."1 That there shall be chosen by balfllot, from time to Fiou officers,

.• 1 , •,! ,T
"

.J
—

^ , /. how chdwii an&
time, as may be necessary, by either the council or house of repre- couimissioned.

sentatives of this colony, with a negative alwa3's resting in either
house of assembly, one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, and two
majors, as field oflScers over said regiment ; which officers so chosen
and concurred shall be commissionated to their respective offices by
the major part of the council aforesaid ; and the said field officers, so
appointed and commissionated, or the major part of them, shall forth-

with appoint one or more suitable person or persons to raise or inlist

the proper number out of each regiment of foot ; which regiment of
horse, when raised, shall be set off into companies by the said field

officers, or the major part of them, who shall have full power and
authority to determine the rank of each and every company ; and the Fi'i'i "flicers to

said field officers, and each of them, in the absence of their supe- panies on^orse.

rio[u]r officers, and not having orders to the contrary, shall have
power to draw forth the said regiment of horse, or any part thereof,
as they or he shall judge expedient and necessary, for the immediate
defence of this or any other of the United Colonies, subject, however,
to the orders and commands of such general officers and brigadiers as
the regiments of foot in the said county of. Worcester are under; and 1^q°\^^j^^^


